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Instruction to Candidates:

1) Section - A is Compulsory.

2) Attempt any Four questions from Section - B.

3) Attempt any T\vo questions from Section - C.

Sect ion-A (10x2:20)

QI)

a) Why is sensitivity of the a.c. scale of a multimeter less than the d.c
section?

b) What are the different types of strain gauges? Name four resistance
materials used in wire and foil gauges.

c) What are the different methods of data transmission?

d) Define accuracy and precision related to measuring instruments.

e) Differentiate between activesquare wave generator and passive square
wave generator.

0 Nixie tube display is based on what principle?

g) What is the function of a data acquisition system?

h) Explain the electron gun assembly in C.R.T.

i) ' What are the advantages and disadvantages of thermocouples?

j) Draw the block diagram of a general telemetry system.
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Section - B
(4 x 5= 20)

Q2) Draw and explain the lrlock diaglam of a function,generator.

Q3)",fvnai'iS.gaugc factor'? A rcsistancc wire strain gdJg'*l,isd$ a'soft iionl[rgp ol, . t
srnall diaureter. The gauge factol is +5.2. Neglecting the piezo-resistive eifec ti' 

' ''ic'! 
"

Calculate the Poison's ratio.

84) Explain the rvorking of C.lt.O u'ith the help of diagram?

Q5;) Explain the u'orking principle of Nixic tube.

Q6) With the help of neat diagram, explain the position telemetering system.

sect ion-c 
(2xIo=20)

QT) (a) Iixplain the construction and rvorking of electronic multimeter.

(b) Compare LED and LCD in lespect of:

(i) Construction material (ii) Working principle.

Q8) (a) Give details of rnagtretic tape recorders.

(b) f)iffercntiate betu,ecn cun'ent and potential transformer.

Qg) (a) A circuit consisting of a coil. a resistance and a variable capacitor
connectcd in series is tuned to lesonartce using a Q rneter. If the
frequcrrcy is 500kI-Iz,lhc resis'tance 0.5f) and flic variatrle capacitor set
to 350 pFl Calculate the effective inductance ancl r.csistance of the coil,
i{ tire Q mctc-r indicatcs 90.

(b) Explain thc u'orking of.I-IrDT-rvith diagrarn.
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